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Tpain Verse 1 - I'm the incredibale super sexual call me
cici. [Cici] Lets go in not no that u see me.[see me] Can
be just like me, {and u} can make that happen. Cause
I'm the orginal and u aint got the swager. I'm the shh
shh shh shh. All the ladies wanna be me that's fact,
know that yes indeedy. Sit back relax enjoy the show.
Yeah hang in the game. That why they call me..

Dawn {chorus}- Hood girl. U watching. U want it. U love
but don't touch yeah. That's y they call me hood girl
world wide, boys shy. Yeah u know where to find me,
everywhere. That's why they call me hood girl. No one
can do it better. Replacing me, never. that's whatever.
U need to sit back relax, enjoy thr shoooow. Ah ah ay ay

Verse 2- Its like I'm so gone I'm up in the air they can't
see me. [see me}. Mind blown like a mentol they aint
ready. {Ready} I copy nothing. See I be that creator I'm
hydrolics in ya whip which I know u, u aint coppin. I'm
the shh shh shh shh. Even the kiddies wanna be me.
get up in like that cuz i'm teachin. {Get em cici.} Sit
back relax enjoy the shoooow yeah I can hang in the
pain that's y they call me...

Back to chorus

Verse 3. I'm in the hang time I'm up in the rims see me
swinging {swinging} game time ima tip it off & keep it
moving. No need to copy. Go ahead and get a picture.
So u can see me later be reminded what u missing I'm
the shh shh shh shh. Go ahead slip I know u smell it
remember that know that you's a later sit back realx
enjoy the show yeah I can hang in the pain. That's y
they call me....

Back to chrous until fade....
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